CHUCKIE BRINGS UNIQUE EDM STYLE TO RELEASE POOL PARTY AT TALKING STICK RESORT
May 2, 11 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Tickets To Go On Sale April 10 at 10 a.m.
SALT RIVER PIMA MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY, Ariz. (April 6, 2015) – Talking Stick Resort
announced today that Chuckie will be the headliner for the first RELEASE Pool Party of 2015. The party
will take place at Talking Stick Resort on Saturday, May 2nd. Chuckie will showcase his signature mixing
skills during the launch of the highly anticipated summer pool party series. Chuckie is known for infusing
elements of hip-hop into electro house music to create his very-own sound. The combination of livewire
synths and pulsating beats has made him one of the biggest names in Electronic Dance Music (EDM), so
tickets will sell fast once they go on-sale Thursday, April 9th at 10 AM.
Born Clyde Sergio Narain in South America, Chuckie discovered his passion for music when he moved to
the Netherlands. He dedicated countless hours to his craft, blending various music genres until he crafted
his distinct musical style, known as “Dirty Dutch.” An in-demand international DJ, the superstar has
remixed popular hits by The Saturdays, David Guetta, Diddy-Dirty Money and even provided the official
remix to Michael Jackson’s “Hollywood Tonight” in March 2011. He has also proved to be a hitmaker in
his own right and has released radio anthems like “Aftershock,” Move it 2 The Drum,” “What Happened in
Vegas” and “Make Some News.”
Tickets to see Chuckie are $25 in advance and $30 on the day of show. RELEASE pool parties last all
summer long, every Saturday and Sunday from 11a.m. – 6 p.m. To learn more information about the pool
party series, upcoming DJ lineup, VIP cabana rentals or daybed reservations call 1 (866) 877-9897 or
visit http://www.releasevip.com/. Must be 21 or older to attend.
Talking Stick Resort’s RELEASE
RELEASE is Arizona’s top pool party series. The venue has a capacity of 4,500+ and features events
with major global artists throughout the year. Talking Stick Resort (TSR) is a AAA Four Diamond Rated
Resort and a central landmark within the emerging Talking Stick Cultural and Entertainment Destination
(TSCED).

